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Wednesday 14th July 2021 

 

Dear parents and carers, 

I hope that you are well. 

As you know, tomorrow is ‘Meet the Teacher’ day at De Beauvoir. Ahead of this, I am writing to share information 

about staffing for next year and the outcome of the staffing restructure at De Beauvoir. I will be at the school gate 

tomorrow afternoon if you wish to discuss anything in this letter. 

Classes for next year are: 

Sycamore (Year 6)  Mrs Kirsty Binnie and Mr Aaron French 

Magnolia (Year 5) Mr Felix White Sage, Miss Sedriye Yoruk and Miss Karen George 

Olive (Year 4 & 3) Miss Berivan Kurban and Miss Elvina Nedd 

Birch (Year 3 & 2) Miss Laila Benazayez and Miss Valentina Kryeziu 

Beech (Year 1)  Miss Hazera Ali and Miss Jackie Munroe 

Fig (EYFS)  Miss Alice Nestor, Miss Lucky Kaur and Mr Mark Layton 

 

We will be also be saying thank you and good luck to the following staff: 

Miss Elliott Miss Elliott’s commitment, hard work and exceptional teaching have been greatly 

appreciated by all of us at De Beauvoir. Thank you, Miss Elliott, for all you have done in Year 

6; you have made such a difference for so many children.  

Miss Li Rosi Miss Li Rosi’s dedication, determination and fantastic teaching have been recognised widely. 

This has led to her promotion into a lead role at another federation school with a larger EYFS 

provision. Thank you Miss Li Rosi and we look forward to hearing how it’s going!  

Mrs Baez Mrs Baez has worked tirelessly to ensure that pupils with special educational needs have 

their needs met and make great progress. The impact of her work with children, families and 

staff is greatly valued. Thank you Mrs Baez, and good luck in your full time SENDCo post. 

Miss Jean Wolfram Over the years of her employment at De Beauvoir, Miss Jean has always been known for her 

commitment, professionalism and calmness. Miss Jean has also been particularly skilled at 

providing reading interventions. Miss Jean, thank you for your hard work and we wish you a 

very happy and enjoyable retirement.  

Miss Hazel Williams Miss Hazel has also worked at the school for many years and is known for her patience, 

professionalism and the quality of her support. Miss Hazel is always calm and hard working. 
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Miss Hazel, thank you for your hard work and we wish you a very happy and enjoyable 

retirement.  

Miss Jackie Johnson Miss Jackie has also worked at the school for many years, although Miss Jackie has 

unfortunately been absent due to illness recently. Miss Jackie, thank you for your hard work, 

professionalism, understanding of and support for the children. We hope you are better 

soon and wish you a very happy and enjoyable retirement.  

Mr Yamin Ali Mr Yamin is always a friendly face within the classroom and at After School Club. He has also 

been very passionate about outdoor learning and residential visits! Thank you Mr Yamin for 

all your support for the school over the years and for the quality of your support for the 

children. We wish you well in your promotion. 

Miss Reema Suleman Miss Reema is always friendly, energetic and hard working. She is known for her great 

communication with the children and her creative ideas for the classroom. We hope you 

enjoy the remainder of your maternity leave Miss Reema and we are sorry that you won’t be 

returning at the end of it. We look forward to seeing you at drop off / collection. 

Miss Denise Webb Miss Denise has worked at De Beauvoir for a number of years. She is known for her 

friendliness, humour and patience and always seeks to turn sadness into a smile. Thank you 

for your hard work at De Beauvoir, Miss Denise. We are glad that we will still see you in the 

local area. 

If you have any questions or would like to talk to me about these changes, I will be at the school gate at collection 

time tomorrow afternoon. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Rebecca Mackenzie 

Headteacher (currently on secondment) 


